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No. S

MRS. ROBERT LEE TURMAN, SISTER OF
Still

"FEAST OF THE RED THE CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS TO COME
GOVERNOR-ELECT IS S. T. C. ALUMNA CORN" OF NOV. 8
TO. S. T. C. FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 29
IS A BIG SUCESSS The "No Count Hoy", a Negro Comedy by Paul Green; Job's
Retains Her Allegiance To Her Slate and College Although Her Place of Residence
Is Remote

At this time whon the attention of
th< State, and also of the Nation, has
been focussed upon the governor-elect
of Virginia it will be of interest to the
Rotunda readers to know that a
Karmville alumna is a sister of Dr.
John Garland Pollard. Mrs. Robert Lee
Turnian. of Atlanta, Georgia, was
formerly Miss Maud Pollard, and she
retains her allegiance to her state and
college although her place of residence has heen for several years remote from hoth.
Mrs. Tinman shares in marked degree the talents of her distinguished
brother. Last spring she was one of
the principal speakers in Norfolk at
the annual convention of the Virginia
League of Women Voters, following
a series of addresses she had made for
the National League of Women Voters
at conventions in Tennessee, Mississippi, Florida and South Carolina. In
Tennessee she spoke at the victory
luncheon celebrating the passage of
the notice of marriage bill on which
the League had worked for several
years.
Mrs. Turman is a member of the
class of 1894, perhaps the most remarkable of the forty-five
classes
which have carried forth in triumph
the diploma of Farmville. For thirtyfive yean a class letter has not failed
to visit each member annually, bearing greetings, stories of joys and sorrows, newspaper clippings of personal items, kodak pictures of homes and
families, gay comments and reminiscenses.
A notable evidence of the warmth
of their loyalty to the "State Normal
School," as it was known in their day,
was the class gift of the oil painting
of President John A. Cunningham
which hangs in the anteroom to Dr.
Jarman's office. The presentation address was made by Mrs. Turman, and
the port ait was unveiled by "the
Twins," as they were affectionately
known, Mrs. Alma Harris Netherland
and Mrs. Pauline Harris Richardson,
both of Dinwiddie, Virginia.
Mrs. Janie Staples Chappell has
kept in closer touch with the college
(Continued on page 2)

ETTA MARSHALL HAS
CHARGE OF PROGRAM
Monday night praers was given over
to an impressive Armistice Day program. The program opened with the
recessional, sung by a concealed choir,
after which Etta Marshall touched the
hearts of each of us in a short talk,
as only Etta can touch our hearts. She
brought before us clearly how the
wounded and maimed men living in
our land today, maimed in the war,
are a living truth of the horrow of
war. She made us see how we must
face this truth to benefit by it. The
fact that we are teachers in the making makes it essentially important
that we do face the truth of the horrors of war and try to make the generation which we shall teach the better
for our having done so. She concluded her talk with a little poem called
"Disabled" and which was peculiarly
suited to the occasion. We then joined
in prayer led by Etta after which the
choir sangs another hymn. The Y.
W. C. A. motto concluded the program.

Y. W. C. A. WORLD
WEEK OF PRAYER
The week beginning November 1 1
through the 17th marked the Y. W.
C. A. world week of prayer. The subject for the entire time is the "Eternal
God." Talks on various phases of the
subject will be given.
These talks were started last eve'ning, November

11,

by

Miss

Etta

Marshall who spoke on Armistice and
world peace. On Nov. 12, Miss Carolyn Cogbill will continue these talks.
Throughout the entire week, talks will
be made by interesting people. Dr.
Jarnian will lead prayers Wednesday
night, followed by Miss Camper on
Thursday night. Then on Friday night
Miss Lucille Bridgenian, a graduate
of Agnes Scott College, and a teacher in the Farmville High School, will
conclude these services.

Best Man In Recent
Wedding of Interest

A colorful performance of Paul
Bliss' Indian Operetta, "The Feast of
the Red Corn" was given here last
Friday night by the Choral Club. No;
only was it effectively staged but remarkably well done from a musical
standpoint as well.
The operetta centered around the
desire of an Indian Queen to find the
lucky "red ear of corn" at the annual feast celebration of her tribe.
She seeks this honor that she may
have her fondest wish granted by
the great "Four Winds." Impee Light,
the younger sister, and an old Indian
squaw, the sorceress of the tribe
nearly waylay the celebration but all
works out well and the Queen
is
granted her wish which was to see a
vision of her King alive and on his
way home from war.
Helen E. Smith as Queen of the
tribe showed a very sweet quality of
voice.
Her singing expressed genuine feeling; her voice had life.
As the old squaw A. J. Scott was
well-worth seeing and hearing. When
she said "green snakes," you felt that
the snakes were really there. When
she sang the "Song or Sorrow" you
instinctively forsaw tragedy.
Nancy Putney as Impee Light was
splendid Her interpretation of that
song about the three little bears would
have brought her success in itself.
The chorus was most effective both
as to costuming and acting. It was
truly a part of the action, not merely
a background.
The waltz to "Oh,
Little Red Ear" was most attractive.
The girls sang well and seemed to
enjoy doing it.
In speaking of the dancing
we
should mention that the "Corn" and
"Shadow" dances were decidedly effective in suggesting a true Indian
atmosphere.
The College
Orchestra
played
splendid accompaniments and provided genuine weird Indian music.
As director of the operetta Miss
Turner is entitled to our heartiest
congratulations on its success.
We
sincerely appreciated her musical and
artistic abilities as shown in this production.

and "Magnolia's Man,'
Presented Here.

FARMVILLE TO PLAY
HARR ISONBl'R(J

NANCY PUTNEY TAKES
PART OF IMPEE LIGHT

Captain S. W. Paulett of Company
F. 18th Virginia infantry, General
Pfeketfa Division, now a resident of
Farmville-, was the best man in his
son's marriage which took place at
nil home a few days ago with only a
few friends in attendance. "Although
I fought in the War between the
States," he said, "I'm still the 'best
, man'."
| Captain Sam, as he is commonlv
.known in Farmville, still owns and
| runs a crockery store, the "Old Reb
Store," on Main Street. He is now 85
years old and still as vigorous
as
most men of thirty. He entered the
war as volunteer in April, 1861 at the
age of fifteen ears and six months. He
served during the four years of the
war and was wounded three times,
first in the second battle of Manassas,
then in Pickett's charge at Gettysburg, and again on April 6, 1865 at
the battle of Sailor's Creek on the
retreat from Petersburg. He was in
all the battles fought by the Army
of Northern Virginia, except
the
battle of the Wilderness. During the
charge on Gettysburg he was captured
and imprisoned at Fort Deleware. Later he was transferred to the prison
at Point Lookout, Maryland, from
which he escaped December 21 and
returned to duty. He is now the only
As a result of averages the grades
member of his regiment who is alive.
During his service in the army, for the different sororities for the
Captain Sam had many interesting spring term of last year Mu Omega
experience's. These he has written,
won the highest average by a very
and may be found in "The History
highest
of Prince Edward County," a book small margin. The second
scholastic
standing
is
held
by
Zeta
compiled by C. E. Burrell. They are
well worth reading. One instance is Tau and the third highest is held by
that of the last time he was wounded Sigma Sigma Sigma. The averages
on April 6, 18G5 and left for 21 days
for the other three sororities were
with no care except that of W. H.
very close and minute averaging was
Ferris, of Federal soldier of General
Hancock's corps who nursed him to necessary in order to find the highe-t
average.
health at the risk of his own life.

Saturday! November 16, is going to
be a big day in our college annals because we are going to meet mil- ild
opponents of the basketball court, for
the first time on the hockey field. We
are playing Harrisenburg's hockey
varsity at .'! o'clock on that day mil
en the athletic field. If you aren't
there to see your hockey team try
their hardest for our Alma Mater, it
certainly will be most obvious that
you are just one of those mediocre
persona who aren't interested in anything that goes on in school. Are you
seeking that reputation? If not. you
had better show our school spirit and
be there with bells on to root for our
team, because they can't play their
best wi/liout your support. Surely
they deserve that much after practicing daily for two months to he able to
win a victory for us.
Remember, Saturday, November 16,
at three o'clock, on the athletic field.

Publishing Problems
To Be Discussed
Blacksburg,

Nov.

9—Publishing

problems which staff members of Virginia College newspapers, years books,
and magazines are continually faced
t

To lie

The famous Carolina Playmakers
have been secured to give three of
their folk plays in the auditorium of
the Col leg.' on Friday evening. November 29. The "No 'Count Hoy."' a
negro comedy by Paul (ireen, "Job's
Kin folks," a mill tragedy by Lorelto
Bailey, and "Magnolia's
Man", a
comedy of the Carolina hills by CerI rude Coffin.
Professor Koch, director of
the
Playmakers, will he with his troupe,
and it is hoped that he will be able to
speak to the students and to others
who are interested on Saturday morning during the assembly hour. He says
this of playmaking in North Carolina:
"Ten years ago the Carolina Playmakers was formed and our Bureau
of Community Drama was organized.
Five years ago our Carolina Dramatic
Association was formed and our dramatic festival and state tournament
organized.
"In this decade The- Carolina Playmakers have produced 59 of their
original folk-plays by 42 different
authors. Eight of these are
early
plays by Paul (Ireen winner of the
Pulitzer Prize in 1927, for his epic
tragedy of the negro. In Abraham's
Bosom. The highest recognition that
can come to a playwright in America
has come to one of our own Playmakers. And today, since the simple
beginnings of The Carolina Playmakers, three- other native North
Carolinians I.ula Volmer, Hatcher
Hughes, and Anne Bridgets—have
made an important contribution to
American folk drama on Broadway."
The following is an extract taken
from the Theatre Magazine after the
first performance of the Carolina
Playmakers in New York City, just
one year ago:
"Although we have enthusiatically
followed the splendid achievements of
Professor Frederick H. Koch, and his
Carolina Playmakers, from the very
beginnings, we have never been privileged actually to witness one of their
program, because they have ventured
no further north than Baltimore on
their numerous tours.
And when,
(Continued on page 3)

with will be considered in forums at
jthe convention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association which
will meet November 22 and 2:5 with
Radford State Teachers College and
Virginia Polytechnic Institute as joint
hosts, J. T. L. Dickinson, Jr., president of the association announced here
[today. This year junior colleges alto
^ave been invited.
Forums for editorial staff members of newspapers, year books and
magazines will be organized with
former college students as editors and
leaders. Likewise, three such forums
will be organized for business stall'
members. In addition to these discussion groups, those in charge of the
conference are endeavoring to have
two or three noted newspapermen of
the state speak at the banquets to be FRESHMEN PRESENT
held Friday night in Radford and SatCHARMING SING
urday night in Blacksburg.
Sing Saturday night was given by
Contests between publications will
be held again this year. Silver cups the freshman (lass in honor of the
will be presented to the nawspaper, sophomores. This program measured
yearbook, and magazine judged to be up to all the expectations of the studthe best in the state. To make the con- ent body.
The curtain opened upon a cabaret
tests fairer, publications compete
against others of like size and issued scene. Couples were seated at the
at colleges of
similar enrollment. tables watching the entertainment.
The following numbers were given
These Competitions, naturally, develop
keen rivalry between the various pub- for tin' entertainment of the quests:
Chorus
lications for the honor of being judged Dance
Jumping
Jack
dance
Doroth
Snedegar
the best in Virginia.
and Duvall Ridge way
Forums, contests, and other technical meetings are not the only things Song "I get the Blue when it Rains"
France potts and Butsey Carter
being arranged by the committees in
Pierrot-Pierrette
dance, The Martin
charge. According to present plan- the
delegate! will register Friday at Ka<l
■iati
ford
S.
T.
C.
That
evening' A request for Nancy Nclms to sing
tin y will he guests at a banquet thin was made and also for "Pannie" WilNext week the three sororities mak- at which Dr. J. P. MeConncll, presi- lis to say a few words to the freshman
. She gave a short talk that went
dent of the college, will welcome the
ing the highest average for the 19
straight
to the heart of everone presconvention.
After
the
banquet
the
men
1929 will be announced. The sorority
ent.
be transported
to
having the highest average for the delegates will
The program was very good and the
year will have its name engraved on Blacksburg where they will he quart*
freshmen clas- displayed much talent.
11iontii o.i i.ii Page '■'>)
the Pan Hellenic Plaque.

Mu Omega Wins
Highest Average, 192S

The life of the "Old Reb" as he
calls himself has now a tremendous
effect upon the younger generation in
his home town. The small children will
line up for an imaginary battle at
Gettysburg, or elsewhere.

Kinfolh

Helen Smith, Queen, and A. ./.
Scott the Old Squair in
Operetta
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THE ROTUNDA

MORNING WATCH LED
BY BERN ICE SCOTT

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercol legist* Pr<
iation of Virgii..a
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter .March 1st, L921, at the Post office
of Farmville. Virginia, under Act of .March 3, 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

LUCY THOMPSON, '80
JESSIE SMTH. '3]
Hoard of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor

LILLIAN BOYKLL. '.'JO
LINDA WII.KI\S<»\. •:!(»

MILDRED MADDREY, ' i

OV7EK THE TEACUPS

nta Scot' led morning watch
in the Student Building lounge last
Sunday morning. Her theme was •
from the last verse of the 19th
Psalm. It was. "Let the words of
mouth, and the meditations of my
heart be acceptable in thy sight, O

Lord, my strength and my redeemer."

The service was closed with the
Hey, there aren't you all excited? singing of a hymn and then the Y.
'Bout what? Why, the game Saturday,
W. motto, "Not by might, nor by
of course! I just can't wait. I hope
power, but by my spirit saith the
yon do too it would be terrible fnr
Lord of Hosts."
you not to play after you've practiced M long. Wish I were athlet:
inclined! He there? I should sav I MISS CHADDOCK IS
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE
wffl.
Hght on the front row.

Wasn't thai operetta line? Th

BELLEAU WOODS
She had walked in Belleau Woods
re the Great War.
Giant trees grew there;
Pet ween them paths wove—
In and out. green-bordered;

And frail vii
Dipped in silent pools.
Wl> icon the sunlight flashed,

ding through

Miss Ottie Craddock has been ap- Where no leaves were!
GERTR1 DE RICHARDSON, '30 Indians couldn't have been better if
:
pointed
State Chairman of a Research
they had been real ones. Every bit
RACHEL ROYAL, '30 of it was so good! I really didn't
Investigation Committee of the ■lack knew the wood, too
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, '81 know we had so much talent in our National Association of Penmanship "The Wood of Pair Water'";
Art Editor
MAMIE HURT, '31 student body It's a pity we don't Teachers and Supervisors. The com- Walking here in locked embrace,
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
"BILLIE" LA His. '30 hear more of it.
mittee will study the penmanship sit- They knew it together—
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
Alumnae Editor
Freshman sing? It was darling! uation in the normal schools and thi Their love like trees of the wood
The girls looked so sweet and the boys teachers colleges in the United states. Reaching out—
Reporters
were fine! Wasn't the couple from the Last year Miss Craddock was a mem- Full of beauty and power.
MARIA WARREN, '32
KATHLEEN WOODSON, 30
ber of the Commitee on Membership The war came
country a scream?
\NN STUMP, '30
Didn't you, though? I could listen ()f tn« samt' organization.
She missed Jack;
SARA BAKER, '31 to Nancy Nelms forever! Her singing
Proof Reader
He missed her and the wood.
JESSIE WATKINS, '88 simply "touches the spot," particuAssistant Proof Reader
i
Ine day he came back
WORLD WEEK OF PR A YER
larly since she's only here once in a
SUBJECT MISSION HAND Where they had stood—
Manager*
while. We didn't appreciate her half
Together
SARA McCORKLE, '30 enough last year when we had her
Business Manager
A meeting w;is held by the Mission But many soldiers were
PEARL JOHNSON, '82 all the time.
Assistant Business Manager
Band. November 10, in the Y. W. With him—end not she!
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30
Circulation Manager
And Pannie? My dear,
I could cabinet room.
The meeting opened The war came—
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, '30
Assistant Circulation Manager
hardy see how to get out of the au- with devotional exercises led by Lou- Guns roared;
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication jditorium—it was all I could do to keep ise Bridgeman. Her article was en- Cannon brought down men,
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact from boo-hooing. She was the sweet- titled 'Why Have Mission-?' This was Heaped theni on each other
est thing! No sir, there won't. There followed with prayer by A.lele Hutch- They moaned and died—
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
couldn't
be another Pannie.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
inson and the roll call by the secre- (Some died without a moan)
Yes,
I
saw
them.
More
old
girls
here
Tin y died -and Belleau Woods
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
tary.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. this week-end than have been here all
Several things were discussed in the Held corpses.
the rest of the time put together. meeting. One question brought up was Her streams grew led
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, Seemed lik old times— having them the naming of the organization. All With human blood
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from back.
members were asked to bring in a And trees were skeletons
I know it—and I don't see why we new name. The president mentioned Thai once hi Id new-green leaves.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, wdl
couldn't have had holiday too. I think that the week of the 11th to the 17th
be appreciated.
its terrible for us not to help them was World Week of Intercess
Now the roaring stops
celebrate Armistice Day, don't you? Prayer for Missionaries. She request- And Belleau Woods is calm,
I know, and what's the use of having ed that the band meet each night din- Except for memories
a war if you can't celebrate the day ing this week and pray for those who That linger
it ended.
are missionaries and for new volun- Of living men and guns
•wM^'v^'V***Say—it's most ten-thirty—and I've teers to be added to the list. Miss Put- That men had used
gotta be going. Next time I know ney then told of the wonderful in- To murder Nature.
somebody'll be nabbing me for being fluence that prayer hail on the mison the halls after eight bell.
sionaries two years ago when she was She walks again in Belleau Wood
Please do, you never come to see in China. The Chinese had planned And with her little Jack.
What is sportsmanship? It is something that we come in me. I think you might.
to bum all churches and kill all the She stops to think where they had
stood
contact with in every phase of life. Often in high school two Bye.
Christians, but prayer saved the lives
But
cannot find the place,
students would run a close race in some special subject and
of the missionaries.
ARMISTICE
we wonder what the loser's feeling were. If her actions showed
The meeting was closed with the For all is changed.
that she accepted her defeat gamely, we called her a good sport.
; band benediction—'"Not to be min- A lew green leaves are on the trunks
Of trees that guns have torn.
This characterization of her would he a very desirable compli- Four year the powers of the world [itered unto but to minister."
ment. We can conceive of no greater tribute to anyone than to be contended wtih each other. Battle fid- The Mission Band holds a wonder Her heart gains hope—
The baby's hand is warm—
classified as a sport.
lowed battle. Guns roared. Cannons ful opportunity to those who are inA good sport gives her host and if that best happens to be
terested in this type of work. It gives Perhaps —well, new leaves
not quite as good as someone else's, she will congratulate the sounded. Bloodshed and death. Then, each girl a chance for a few minutes Promise much fur Belleau Wood.
M. H., '30
victor for being the best. A good sport is a clean player and on November 11, 1918, news came of quiet worship on Sunday afternoon.
does nothing that is unfair to her opponent. A good sport takes that the struggle was over, that men Not on]y does it he]p in an indiviliua]
her victory modestly and regards the feeling of the loser. Some were tired of fighting. Fathers, broth- way, but it helps each one to help
NOVEMBER

tutorial

"Practice What You Preach."

of us think of a good sport as being a marvelous player. This
would be desirable, but since wo can't bo ideal in all lines, let us
be in as many ways as possible.
This week the Varsity will be practicing, giving their time
in order to be prepared for the first game of the season. The
athletes playing, probably realize the deeper meaning of sportsmanship more than the ones not playing. Naturally they want
to win, but there are higher motives than the one of desire for
victory—fair play above all and the enjoyment of the game for
the game's sake.
Harrisonburg's team is coming Friday night and we must
remember above all things that they are our guests. Only a few
of us will play in the actual game but all of us can show true
sportsmanshinp to them in our relationship before, during, and
after the game. We want them to remember our school as one of
the finest they have ever played against. When we are on the
athletic field Saturday let's remember to cheer the good play
of Harrisonburg's team as well as our own.

Armistice Day
Though eleven years of rebuilding, of regretting those who
have journeyed to another land, have passed, again our hearts
turn to Inlander's field of the poppies red. They bring a hurt for
those who lost, and yet a hope for all—a hope that peace will
reign forever to cancel the heartaches of those who love the lost
ones!
To make those poppies of red a symbol of understanding
and love is an ideal we are striving and hoping for. Turning a
sorrow into pleasure means an open minded people who will
love, understand and forget. We have no parades today! No,
that day is over; it was over when the boys who went "oxer the
top" came home and gave US an outlook which made us want to
parade when victory of peace reigns in the world—not that of a

conquered people!

Eleven years yes. eleven years have passed. Our hearts turn
again toward Flander's field our newborn hope of peace is
mingled with the pride and hope of the future!

ers, and sweethearts went home

to someone else. Each girl in the band
their loved ones. Gladly they turned writes to some foreign missionary. The days are growing dismal
The Mission Band has at its head
their backs on the horrid scenes of
The air is raw and cold,
a very able leader, Alyce Hani-, n. Clouds hang heavy over us,
warfare: the gory field; the air, cloudShe has thrown herself into this
The year is growing old.
ed with poisonous gases. How we re- work with the same ze-t that characjoiced at their home-coming; what a terizes all of her activities.
The trees have lost their beauty,
welcome was theirs. And, yet, there
Their limbs are brown and bare;
were some to whom we said "goodbye"
HEROES
We hear no sweet birds singing,
Nor see them playing there.
who could not hear our welcome. They
Of Yesterday
had given their all for their country—
Deep within our hearts we cherish
Few flowers are left blooming
and now they slept! Those we welMen whose great deeds never die.
And they their petals shed
comed home to a resting place within Men whose names still shine with
To sleep with other flowers,
their native soil.
glory
All withered now, and dead.
Like the stars that gem the sky.
Just as the Armistice came as a lull
in the din and noise of the battle and
And yet we love November
Stately homes have patient toilers
marked the close of the conflict, so,
With all its golden haze,
Carved from lands once bleak and
today in memory of that day when thi
Our
blessings we remember,
bare.
world knew peace after four years
Our
hearts are tilled with praise.
Men with strong and noble purpose
of struggle we like to pause in our
Made for us the world more fair.
work and honor in silence the dead and
We have a closer feeling
those living who gave themselves
Of Today
To earthly friend we love,
whole heartedly to the cause of right Let us live our great Country,
And trust in Him more truly,
against might. On Monday morning,
Bought with what a fearless price! Who watches from above.
Nov. 11, 1929| eleven years after the Land of freedom, peace and plenty,
F. C, '30
signing of the Armistice we paused at
Crowned with noble sacrifice.
the sound of the siren given at 11:00
SISTER OF GOVERNORo'clock and thought at those boyi who Live with earnest, true devotion.
ELECT, S. T. C. ALUMNA
In our faithfulness shall be
went over-seas in 1917. They were the
"pick" of our manhood: the strongest Rich reward and great achievement,
iiiued from Page 1.
Peace, and stainless liberty.
physically; the quickest in mind; and
the noblest in charatcer.
When the Iivt. for Gud and Home and Country.
than her dassmatei because she has
bugles sounded war,
Be the heroes of today.
"They gave their merry youth away
Strong for righteousness and justice, sent three daughters to her Alma
Por Country and for God."
Let us never forget them!

Mater, Two of them became members
Grasp the torch and lead the way.
Lanta Wilson Smith of Pi Kappa Omega Society.
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SOCIAL NEWS

m ENTY-EIGHT GIRLS
GET SORORITY BIDS

Visitors
The sororities at S. T. C. wish to
Alumnae who spent the week-end
on campus were: Frances Willis, announce the following pledges:
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Grenehow Parker, Virginia Raine,
Rene
Grsevei,
Newport News, Va.
Evelyn Dulnaey, Nancy Nelms, EleanMartha
Saunders,
Richmond. Va.
or MeCormick, and Florence Carmine.
Jane Beal, Suffolk, Va.
Week-End Trips
Frances Hutchins, Suffolk, Va.
Etta Marshall and Martha Mac Ken
Medora Ford, Lexington, Va.
zie spent the week-end at their homes
Virginia
Sanford, Farmville, Va.
in Portsmouth.
Virginia Marchant, Urbanna, Va.
Elizabeth HairstOD .pent the week
Patty Ellison, Beckley. W. Va.
end at her home in Roanoke.
Martha Seabury, Petersburg, Va.
Eleanor Hogan visited in WashingLouise Ellis, Ashland, Va.
ton last week-end.
Gamma Theta
Margaret Leonard spent the weekMargaret
Rickeretts, Norfolk, Va.
end at her home in Richmond.
Sue
Deitrick,
Norfolk, Va.
Anne Minter visited in Roanoke
Martha Moore, Lexington, Va.
the past week-end.
Margaret Priest, Norfolk, Va.
Josephine Gilmer, "Billy" Gillespic,
Jac
Lee, Lynchburg, Va.
Cornelia Major, Tempo Ewing, Stuart
Vernie
Oden, Norfolk, Va.
Quaintance, Sue Huyett, Mary Mayo,
Elsie Burgess, Norfolk, Va.
Virginia Lowe, Virginia Marchant,
Delta Sigma Chi
Lela Germany, Alice Covington and
Fiances
Fleming, Farmville, Va.
Elizabeth Etheridge, spent the weekMary Claire Booth, Lynchburg, Va.
end in Charlottesville and attended
Mu Omega
the Virginia-V. P. I. game.
Lillian
Hogan,
Roanoke, Va.
Anne Huddleston and Ruth Floyd
Frank
Smoot,
London,
Canada.
spent the week-end in Lynchburg.
Pi Kappa Sigma
Alice Adams spent the week-end in
Mary
Trimyer,
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond.
Margaret
Gathright,
Richmond, Va.
Frances Parker attended the DukeJane Royall, Tazewell, Va.
Davidson game and dances in DurKatherine Cogbill, Boydton, Va.
ham last Friday and Saturday.
Katherine
Royster, Lynchburg, Va.
Frances Davis, Gilberta Knight
Zeta Tau
and Jenilee Knight spent Sunday in
Mary Warren, Chatham, Va.
Clarksville.
Margaret Hix, Wise, Va.
Mary Sim merman spent the weekend in Brookneal.
Laura N. Smith spent the week- NEW RLFFNER LITERARY
SOCIETY MEMBERS
end at her home in London Bridge,
Va.
The Ruffner Literary Society anKatherine Ragsten and Josie Spencer spent the week-end at their home nounces the following new members:
Emily Simpson
in Lynchburg.
Elizabeth Payne
Frances and Pearl Edwards visitEvelyn Simpson
ed in Powhatan last week-end.
Mary Warren
Elsie Burgess, Mary Trimyer, Sarah
Dorothy Powell
Baker, Jacque Lee, Sue Deitrick, VirJessie Smith
ginia Cox, Virginia Bledsoe, and BeuSarah Salisbury
lah Green, spent the week-end in NorVirginia
Moore
folk and attend the V. M. I.-Clemson
Florence Moore
game.
Cleo Quisenberry
Mary E. Taylor and Mary Pearson
Anne W. Rice
spent the week-end at their homes in
Kathleen Hundley
Bristol.
Dorothy Snedegar
Virginia Cox spent the week-end at
Florence Gregory
her home in Norfolk.
Margie McManus
Annie Johnson
PUBLISHING PROBLEMS
Pauline Smith
TO BE DISCrSSEI)
Linda Clark
AT PRESS MEETING
Elsie McLaughlin
(Continued from Page 1)
ered in the barracks there.
Saturday morning t^e girl delegates will be brought from Radford
in time to attend the forums scheduled to start at 10:30 o'clock in the new
Patton Engineering Hall. In the afternoon delegates will attend the football game between the freshmen of
V. P. I. and V. M. I. That evening
the concluding banquet of the convention at which Dr. Julian A. Burruss,
president of V. P. I., is to be one of
the speakers, will be held. Tau Beta
Epsilon, honorary journalism fraternity at V. P. I., is sponsoring the
convention here.
Officers of the association besides
Mr. Dickinson are: Miss Paula Vogelsang, Randolph-Macon Woman's College, first vice-president; J. W. Davis,
Washington and Lee, second vice-president; Miss Vivian Harnesbarger,
Radford State Teachers College, secretary-treasurer; Miss Grace Taylor,
Fredericksburg State Teachers College, Miss Rebecca R. Price, Mary
Baldwin College, and William F.
Roundtree, William and Mary, members of the executive committee; Y.
L. Ripley, W. T. Anderson, (5. H.
Schoenbaum, all of V. P. I., and Miss
Lucille Arthur, Miss Mary Leigh Hubbard, R. S. T. C, members of conference committee; Miss Frances
Stoakley, Hollins College, Miss Phyllis
Palmer, Harrisonburg State Teachers
College; W. E. Jenkins, V. M. I.; D.
R. Mann, University of Richmond;
H. C. Bradshaw, Hampden-Sydm y
College, members of constitution committee.

THE CAROLINA
PLAYMAKERS TO
COME TO S. T. C.

CAPP'S

STORE

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

Continued from page on«
early in November, we received a letter from the genial "Prof, as his
students affectionately call him, telling us, 'Our Carolina
Playmakeri
leave tomorrow on our Northern tour
and you will see that our itinerary
includes our Big Town for the fust
time,' we were properly thrilled.
"The Playmakers made their fust
bow to a New York audience on the
evening of November 18, playing at
Earl Hall, Columbia University ami
both players and plays were all that
we had anticipated and more!
"We witnessed their final performance and as we say it and felt it, the
human element was the dominant
note of the program. There was no
striving for dramatic effect—altho
drama was there in its truest sense—
they were just folks, portraying the
traditions, the fears, the frustrations
and the joys of other folks whose lives
had touched theirs in their Southern
homeland."
The three plays to be given hen mi
November 29 are to be presented before a Boston audience on November
25 and 26. We are fortunate, indeed,
to be near enough their route home to
bring them here. Certainly the opportunity to see real play-workers play in
their own productions is a rare one.
and one that we ought not to mi.-s.

:ialrnurr (Sift $hnji
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Hooks Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh til ins)
Let I fa Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

SHANNON'S
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville. Va.

Also talking comedy.
Friday and Saturday—-Lewis Stone
with a big supporting cast in the
talking picture, "Wonder of Women."
The whole world was at her feet.
But in one man's life the lure of her
flashing beauty wrought an amazing
change. A new angle on the triangle.
a thrilling picture from Sudermanbest selling novel, "The Wife of Stephen Tromholt." This is a big production. Also classic sound picture
in colors and news reel.
Admission prices:
Adwults at
night, 35c; at matinees, 25c; children
under 12 years, 15c at each show.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

PEGGY PAIGE DRESSES

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Nov. 18 to 23

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Monday—Ricardo
Cortez
with
Claire Windsor in "Midstream," a
talking picture. The daring drama
of a man who wanted the fine flame
of youth's love, but his body was old,
wrinkled, wracked with sufferings of
age. So science, that denies old age,
Quality—Price—Service
tinned back the hands of time and
gave him young flesh for his eager
heart. A very unusual picture. Also
Come in and get acquainted
serial Monday. Classic and news on
Honda; also.
We're Glad to Have You With Us
Tuesday—Lina Basquette with a
fine supporting cast in
"Come
VA.
Acrrss," a talking picture. She was FARMVILLE
a seeker of thrills. She wanted to
IM life, and she saw it, at its best—
and at its worst. See and hear this
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
-trangost of all love stories, in which
a beautiful society girl .villingly beGo Aeroas the Street
comes a member of a blackmailing
band, and there finds true romance.
Also classic and news.
Wednesday Karl Dane, George K.
Arthur and Polly Moran in "ChinaFOR EATS
bound." Follow the crowd to the
laugh riot of the year. If you
OF ALL KINDS
thought they were funny in "Rookies," and "All at Sea." for the love
of laughter don't miss this comedy
riot. They take you on the funniest
cruise you have ever signed up for.
FALL SHOWING OF
Also talking comedy.
Thursday — Jean Hersholt with
Kathrytl Crawford in "Modern Love"
a -ound and talking picture. The
gvittering story of a "perhaps" marriage that is a laughing certainty.
New pink undies and the girls who
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
wear them will tickle you pink. The
THIRD STREET
screaming story of an even break
VA.
marriage that became an even split. FARMVILLE

Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

S. A. LEG US
TAILORING
Farmville

THE HAT SHOPPE

CLEANING

...

Virginia

»i *$»< «©n esfilii rfin nflii ttflH iiiilH «JI8H' mem Nfitu *•» «B»

i
#

#

GILLIAM'S

HATS

.
PRESSING

§

AT THE HUB
DRESS SALE
Starting Thursday. November 7. lasting l days ONLY
Your unrestricted choice of any $15 dress

#
#

i

store, consisting of new silhouettes and

in

the

&Q Q^\

newest materails and colors
:'. piece Jersey Sutis

$5.95

#

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Shopping Center

ilijtytf mi i IHJPII mi; flu ml*" '•«» "1 «■ '•" •*■ '«•* 'H* 'HUM

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1929
NEW MEMBERS OF THE
MONOGRAM CLUB

COLLEGE SONGS
II \ii. THE FARMVIL1 I

T (
nd pep thai

rEAM
new members hi
i n bid
ogram Club and were Inled Monday night. They are Claudia Fleming and Cleo Quisenberry.
girls have passed the requ
ments for membership and will be entitled I
the college emblem.

l< ai

tnd behind you while
a walk a-way.
i, Farm'
ory.

JOKES
Co-ed: "No, no. 1
Coll
play my "I. dele.'."
Lucille Norman: "Wh< i
wonderinjr boy tonigl
Loulie Milner:
are you?"
Lucille X.: "Ye . h
been able to get BOme K'HI by
time."
Marion ■■ aj (to hi
know why George Wa
a silver dollar w ■
Member of Cla
M. Seay: "Becau
a couple of Sci

ETTA MARSHALL IS
ELECTED CHEER LEADER

"Your pepl Your pep! You've got
Hip h »orah! for Farmville team,
it, now keep it! Doggone it. don't lost
■ en
. Farmville, on to it!"
only don't lose your pep, but
victi
'.-how
it — Saturday morning Etta
And
Marshall
was elected cheer
leader.
r
■
.
you're
tl
'• "
Back
her
up]
We've
all
seen
Etta
fender now you bring a victory!
lead clueis and we know she can do
Y,
■. ■,. ,
ing for old Farmville, it, but sh« has to have your cooperM. When she calls a pep meeting
are, rah! rah!
be
there
and -how how you can yell.
\V(
n and the backing
Come
to
the game Saturday afterit known afar,
noon and cheer Farmville to victory!
i
ami

Wati ii oui team work while they're
"Do you believe in companionate
winning
That's ho* Fai mville wins her fame, marriage?"
:
"Yes, I've just joined the wife-of!
aiii i
and backing, you know
'
thc-month-club."—Dartmouth
Jack 0'
never lacking
Lantern.
. . ray! ray! for S. T. C.
ay! ray! rah! rah!
aching For Farmville we are rooting,
IT PAYS TO DEAL
" ( ,u e we know she's out to win!

at

Ellen: "Isn't he
can actually make 01
happy or sad. at his si
Al: "Thai's nothing al
janitor can do 'ha

'•

il(

' Onward Farmville, onward Farmvi
'H Plunge righl into the fray.
will."
Hit that line every time,
all.
11 n Victorj we will surely win today
Burr.
Rahl rahl rah! rah! rah!
Show your pep girls,
Snooty: "This would be
;
p your pop girls,
dance if there were more
fellows
goal will make them yield
here."
We will keep old S. T. C. on top!
Mayo: "Yes, w
k them right down the field.
ference a t< w genl B ma
' rnell All along the line, i repeat)
Widow.
Bob: "I can't give you anything but
love."
A. Covington: "Well, thai wouldn't
he so had." T( Xas R I
English Boy: "Tell me one or two
things about John .Milton.''
Marguerite Swann: "Well, he got
married and he wrote 'Paradise 1Then his wife died and he
wrote
'Paradise
Regained'."
—Annap
Los;.
Ella Simms Clore:
kind of
flowers are lie
Martha Waltei : "P ppi< "
Ella Simms: "I nu an the name, not
the sex."
"lias Elaine anj \
- er?"
"I'll say she has. She makes the
boys kiss her in spi

Hi, yi.
Nobody
We are
Always

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
-

-

-

Impatient customer:
you
wait mi nu '.' Two p
I'm in a hui i y."
Butcher: "Sorrj i ladam, bul t\\ 01
three are ahead of you. you u
don't want your liver oul of order."—
Grinnell Malteser.

-

BALDWIN'S
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Home

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
GYM OUTFITS for the COLLEGE GIRLS

Black Sateen
Bloomers
White Broadcloth
Shirts
Gym Shoes,
Laced to toe

$1.50
$1.00
$1.35

VA.

CO

yikus,
like us
the girls of S. T. C.
winning,
grinning,
[< eling fine!

ili'! yil

'CULTUKISTE
CREATIONS

Melissa: "Going (lancing?"
Nannie Belle: "No, I'm going dancing."
Melisse: Oh, I thought maybe you
were going dancing."

TO ENHANCE AND MAINTAIN A RADIANCE Of YOUTH

SCHEMMEL

*Culturiste Creations sound the new note in
the world of beauty—the quicker, surer way,
based on supreme modern knowledge of the
skin. Cleansing and clearing the skin —
strengthening muscles and livening circulation
so the blood comes dancing to the cells —
smoothing and refining the texture—they build
or maintain a natural beauty that radiates the
freshness of youth.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Aesthetics, Etc.

C. E. Chappell Co.

"COICREME,, CLEANSING CREAM—liquefying readily, penelrating deeply, cleanses the pores thoroughly of dust, cosmetics and
excess oil — which do not yield to water alone. Tubes 50c;
regular size jar $1.00; Vi lb. jar $2.50.
POTONIQUE ISkin Tonicl TONING LOTION to be used instead of
water. Removes all traces of cream. I Use always with Cleansing
Cream). Cleanses, clarifies and stimulates pores to normal activity,
refining texture of the skin. $1.00.
TISSUE CREAM — A rich nourishing cream for building up the
underlying tissues. Helps to correct intense lines—round out thin
faces and hollows and impart velvety smoothness. $1.50.
EAU DE COTY (Special Astringent) — Firms and tones loose skin
and flaccid tissues without drying skin. Aids in correcting relaxed
chin and throat. Reduces puffiness around eyes. $1.00.
LOTION POUR LA PEAU ISkin lotion). The correct make-up foundation for skins inclined to be dry, or exposed to dry conditions.
Soothing, healing, giving a flattering youthful bloom. $1.50.
CREME DE BEAUTE (Foundation Cream).The perfect, velvety make-up
base for the normal or oily skin, or under humid conditions. Gives
the essential protection from sun, wind and dust. $1.00.

! lealers in
Confectioneriea, Fruits, Blank Hooks,
Siationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Farmville

Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.
Popular Fiction
"I.ei Bygones Be," by Gi
"Y, r i,y Geo
"Rock-a" by Baby.
"The Ply" by Night.
"Missed," by A. Mile.
"Benjamin Franklin's Auto"
Ography.

Last season the 'dressmaker" type
of coat was a growing tendency in the
mode—it is an established fact this
season and is smartly feminine
in
every phase.
This whim of fashion is charmingly
illustrated in our present showings
of Printzess coats. Each style is an
adaption of a French design and represents the best in the mode. New
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trimming details. Priced $24.75 to $57.50.

FARMVILLE, VA.

REASONABLE TUITION RATES
Student at S. T. ('.: "P
i . have
you got a jirl on your roll, by the
name of Simpson?"
Prof.: "Yes, whal aboul I
If. Simpson: "Well, I'm th
cut. I just though! you had it down
'Sampson'." Logalo Ho-Hum.

The Mode is Femininely Chic

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

First in Style
Lowest in Price
FARMVILLE

Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear!

Next to Baldwin'* Store
Come to us for your cosmetics and

COTY QUALITY AT
MODERATE COTY

STATIONERY

PRICES

by
FARMVILLE

VA.

FEATURE THIS WEEK
HEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

SEND FOR BOOKLET "CUITURISTE
CREATIONS" GIVING COMPLETE
CARE OF THE SKIN

COTY
c

Opposite Chappell'a 8torc

f

714 Cyi/th £dbenue, 7^w l/orA.
RUC DE LA PAIX _ PARIS

(4A|
Every Woman Needs—THE ESSENTIAL TREATMENT
111 Cleansing Cream. 12) Skin Tonic. 131 Tissue Cream.
14) Foundation Cream.
Complete $4.50.
For Special Requirements—
I2AI Eau de Coty—Special Astringent Where Stronger Effect Is Desired.
ISee Above Text).
I4AI Skin lotion—Make-Up Foundation For The Dry Skin.

